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ABSTRACT
HCF risk assessment for turbomachinery blades requires the

prediction of vibratory levels, which in turn requires fine damp-

ing quantification. This issue is especially sensitive for structures

with low structural damping such as monobloc centrifugal com-

pressor disks (blisks). The material composing blisks and aero-

dynamic flow both contribute to damping phenomena. A strategy

for non-aerodynamic damping characterization is to perform ex-

periments in vacuum.

This paper focuses on the use of modal tests in vacuum to

estimate material damping under non-rotating conditions. Ex-

periments are performed on an isolated impeller manufactured

from a single piece in a vacuum chamber at different air pres-

sure levels ranging from 10 mbar to 1 bar. Strong dependency

of damping ratios on pressure can be found on the first flexural

mode, leading to two types of application.

Firstly, measurements enable assessing the validity of ex-

trapolations of non-aerodynamic damping from measurements

sometimes performed under less thorough vacuum conditions.

Basic fluid-structure interaction models are used to interpret and

quantify the evolution of modal quantities when air is progres-

sively removed. Secondly, vacuum measurements can give fre-

quency response functions (FRFs) with much greater separation

between resonance peaks. In this study, the damping ratio found

in vacuum condition are 3 % of these at ambient pressure corre-

sponding to a magnitude 30dB higher at resonance peaks. This

contrasts with in-air measurements on cyclic symmetry struc-

∗Address all correspondence to this author.

tures, like blisks, with high modal density that make the direct

interpretation of FRFs and their modal analysis more difficult.

NOMENCLATURE
•norm normalized quantity

η loss factor

ν Poisson coefficient

ω,ωk,∆ω excitation frequency and resolution (in rad/s)

ω0 natural frequency of conservative system (in rad/s)

ω′
0 natural frequency in air (in rad/s)

ω1 first flexural mode natural frequency

ρ0 air density

ρm material density

ζ critical damping ratio

ζ0 critical damping ratio in vacuum

a,b,h length, width and thickness of rectangular plate

c velocity of sound in the air

cm velocity of sound in the material

k parameter characteristic of air-structure coupling type

p+, p− instant air pressures

w displacement

Ccr critical damping

D total energy dissipated during one cycle

E Young modulus

Fp resultant pressure force

M, C, K mass, structural viscous damping, stiffness

Ma, Ca added mass, added damping

P static air pressure
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U maximum strain energy during one cycle

Zr = (Rr + jXr) radiation impedance

DSP Digital Signal Processing

FRF Frequency Response Function

ND Nodal Diameter

ODS Operational Deflection Shape

PMMA Polymethyl Methacrylate

PZT Lead Zirconate Titanate piezoelectric material

SDOF Single Degree Of Freedom

SLDV Scanning Laser Doppler Vibrometry System

INTRODUCTION

Turbomachinery blade vibration damping results from sev-

eral energy dissipation phenomena. Three energy transfer paths

can be distinguished for the most general cases of mechanical

systems immersed in a fluid [1]: ”fluid damping due to fluid drag,

viscous dissipation and radiation to the surrounding fluid”; ”in-

ternal material damping due to yielding, heating . . . and internal

energy dissipation of materials”; ”structural damping due to fric-

tion, impact, scraping and the motion of fluid trapped (squeeze

film damping, etc.) in a joint”.

Designing monobloc centrifugal impellers requires as-

sessment for both the aerodynamic damping provided by the

flow during operation and for material damping. Indeed, no

structural damping occurs in such structures due to monobloc

manufacturing and to the absence of any specific devices such as

underplatform dampers, friction rings [2], viscous material coat-

ings, etc. Under such conditions, material damping assessment

becomes all the more important as material damping - even low

- is the only source of dissipation when aerodynamic damping

becomes null or even negative, with the risk of instabilities. In

addition to flutter margin prediction, material damping data is

also required to calculate finely forced vibration levels when

assessing HCF risk. In this study, we focus on material damping

assessment.

Material damping refers to energy dissipation when a vol-

ume of the material is subjected to cyclic stresses. Many complex

mechanisms are involved ”associated with internal reconstruc-

tion such as molecular dislocations and stress changes at grain

boundaries” [3]. Analysis is difficult due to non-linearity and

variability inside the material. Nevertheless, indicative values of

losses are obtained by experimental measurements performed on

samples of specific materials. Influence parameters are a pri-

ori the composition and temperature of the material and stress

distribution, which depends on the geometry and on the kind of

loading mechanism, especially in terms of frequency and stress

level [4]. The loss factor, η , is used as the measurement of ma-

terial damping for a given part. It is defined as the ratio of total

energy dissipated D over the maximum strain energy U during

one cycle of vibration:

η =
D

2πU
.

η is subjected to estimates varying from 0.00104% to 1.7% for

a twisted titanium alloy plate as a function of the mode tested,

the stress level and the presence or absence of air; in vacuum,

the range of values ranged from 0.00104% to 0.051% [5]. Such

disparities have been observed in the literature and in studies of

axial compressor blisks in unpublished works. Compared to ax-

ial configurations, radial compressor blisks present very different

geometries and vibrate according to specific mode shapes, mak-

ing it difficult to draw accurate analogies with axial machine ma-

terial damping levels. Thus it is necessary to carry out a specific

study.

A fair number of papers have dealt with this issue in the

open literature. In [6], non-aerodynamic damping was measured

under vacuum conditions and substracted from overall damping

obtained in rotating facilities to estimate aerodynamic damp-

ing. The experimental approach was based on [7] relating to

piezoelectric excitation. In [8, 9], vacuum tests were performed

on an aluminum impeller mounted on a shaft subjected to

piezo-excitation and instrumented with strain gages and pressure

transducers on the surface of the blades. The results focused

on the first two eigenmodes of a main blade. Good agreement

was obtained with the material damping extrapolated from

measurements performed under aerodynamic excitation for

decreasing inlet pressure values. In [10], with a specific engine

representative of operating conditions, analogous tests revealed

that aerodynamic damping could be about 3 times higher than

material damping, then the latter is far from negligible.

Here, the purpose is to present and discuss experimental re-

sults obtained under vacuum conditions in view to assessing ma-

terial damping under the ”purest” possible experimental condi-

tions. Contrary to other works constrained by the need to per-

form rotating or in-flow measurements in addition to structural

measurements, here the setup is dedicated to removing the influ-

ence of boundary conditions and embarked instrumentation. To

achieve this: 1/ the impeller is supported punctually instead of

being clamped, to prevent energy from being lost in the mount-

ing; 2/ the instrusivity of the measurement device is minimized

as a laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) is used.

In the first part of this paper, the principle of vibratory mea-

surements in vacuum is recalled to provide a theoretical model of

the influence of still air pressure on modal parameters. Then the

experimental setup and procedure are described. Lastly, the re-

sults are presented and discussed in terms of structural damping

quantification and also in terms of modal parameter identifica-

tion, since lower damping in vacuum leads to the clear separation

of FRF peaks and is useful for modal analysis. It is shown that
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levels at resonance of 1st flexural modes while testing at 10mbars

are 30 dB higher, with damping ratios 30 times lower, compared

to results obtained at ambient pressure.

1 PRINCIPLE OF VIBRATORY MEASUREMENTS IN
VACUUM

1.1 Hypotheses on fluid - structure interaction
The aim is to develop a phenomenological model as the

basis for formulating a measurement protocol. Let us consider

the fluid-structure system composed of the impeller and the sur-

rounding still air. The non-conservative effects associated with

the fluid can be linked with the radiation of acoustic waves at

”infinity”, with viscosity effects and with turbulence if the am-

plitude of the blades is high enough. Here, air viscosity and tur-

bulent losses are neglected compared to radiation losses. Thus

air is modeled as a perfect gas that obeys linear acoustics laws.

The impeller is assumed to be weakly damped in vacuum and

able to freely oscillate. Under such hypotheses, it is conceivable

to provide a modal description of the dynamical behaviour of the

system. It is also assumed that intermodal coupling is negligible.

In the vicinity of a natural frequency determined in vacuum, the

system is therefore analogous with a classical SDOF oscillator.

1.2 Basic phenomena
A qualitative model is used in view to determining how vac-

uum affects modal quantities. It is taken from [11–13]. The sys-

tem is a rigid baffled flat piston of mass M, surface S, hanging

from a spring of stiffness K and fitted with a viscous damper of

coefficient C (see Fig. 1). It is placed in an infinite plane rigid

baffle separating two half-spaces. Let w be the piston’s displace-

ment along the axis perpendicular to the baffle. When the mass

is excited by a sinusoidal force F0e jωt , the equilibrium equation

is:

(M+Ma)ẅ+(C+Ca)ẇ+Kw = F0e jωt . (1)

Terms Ma and Ca contain the contribution of air pressure force

Fp. Let p+ and p− = −p+ designate the fluid pressure on the

piston faces. Fp and piston speed ẇ are linked by radiation

impedance Zr by:

−
Fp

S
=

2

S

∫∫

S
p+dS = Zrẇ = (Rr + jXr)ẇ. (2)

Then, Ma = SXr/ω, with Xr the reactive part of Zr, has an added

mass effect and modifies the natural frequency. Ca = SRr, along

with Rr, which is the resistive part of Zr, adds damping to struc-

tural damping. Ma and Ca are functions of ω. Both terms can

modify the structural response and result in measurements that

FIGURE 1: Baffled piston SDOF system, adapted from [12]

would give erroneous natural frequencies and material damp-

ing if modal data identified in ambient air were assimilated with

those expected in vacuum.

Here we presume - later confirmed by the experiments - that

the influence of coupling with air is weak. Thus the complex

natural frequency of the system in air is derived from the natural

frequency in vacuum through a first order perturbation analysis.

Moreover, it is shown that for linear acoustics, the radiated pres-

sure generated by each point of the structure is proportional to

the characteristic impedance of fluid ρ0c with ρ0 being the den-

sity and c the speed of the acoustic waves. For a perfect gas, ρ0

is proportional to P and c depends only on the temperature. Then

Zr is proportional to P and both natural frequency ω′
0 and critical

damping ratio ζ in air are affine functions of static air pressure P.

Their values are deduced from ω0 - natural frequency without air

or damping - and from ζ0 - critical damping ratio of the system

in vacuum by:

ζ = ζ0 +α (ω0)P and ω′
0 = ω0 +β(ω0)P, (3)

with α and β coefficients depending on S, M and Zr(ω0). For

the baffled piston (and also for the unbaffled piston). It can be

shown analytically that an increase of air pressure is expected to

lead to increased damping and a decrease in natural frequency

compared to vacuum values.

1.3 Experimental quantification of material damping

Consequently, the general principle of the measurement is

as follows [12]. Firstly, the vibratory signal is measured for de-

creasing values of pressure P in a vacuum chamber. Secondly, for

each eigenmode considered, natural frequency ω′
0(P) and critical

damping ratio ζ (P) are estimated. The slopes of the straight lines

fitting the best - in terms of least mean squares - ω′
0(P) and ζ (P)

are estimated and their values for a null pressure are extrapolated.

ζ0 = ζ (P = 0) stands for structural damping, i.e. material damp-

ing under the conditions of the experiment described below.
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FIGURE 2: Typical centrifugal compressor wheel, courtesy of

Turbomeca

2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
2.1 Test specimen

The impeller tested was a centrifugal compressor wheel

analogous to that shown in Fig. 2. Its shaft was removed to con-

centrate on the blading so that it consisted of a single part with

ten main blades and ten intermediate blades (or splitter blades).

It was made of titanium alloy.

2.2 Free boundary conditions
In order to avoid any disturbances from clamping mounts,

the impeller was supported close to its center of mass, as shown

in Fig. 3. The impeller is simply supported at the end of a rigid

cylindrical steel beam. This latter is clamped at its other end. A

piece of rubber represented by a black rectangle in the sketch in

Fig. 3 is placed between the beam and the impeller to provide

a soft dynamic isolation between these two parts. The rubber

dimensions are about 10× 10× 4mm. It is in contact with the

inside of the cylindrical bore of the test piece. The main contact

force applied to the impeller is the reaction of the rubber to its

weight. Dynamic reaction forces are limited thanks to the very

low stiffness of the rubber part. Also, the theoretical modal dis-

placements of the free-free impeller at the bore is minimum and

thus minimizing any effect of the support. This is illustrated in

Fig. 4, which shows mode shapes obtained through pre-test FE

modal calculations for one of the modes of interest. A closer

insight at the bore surface would show that the modal displace-

ments are less than 0.02 (compared to 10 on the backside and

300 on the balde).

The modes of the clamped-free beam supporting the im-

peller on the rubber part are outside the frequency range con-

taining the first ten frequencies of the impeller.

This mounting method also had the advantage of being very

FIGURE 3: Principle of impeller’s free mount

simple, well adapted to the specific geometry of the impeller and

avoided possible obstruction of the optical path to the measure-

ment points by any elastic strings usually used. In Fig. 4 one can

compare the modal displacements both on the blades and on the

back side of the impeller.

2.3 Excitation setup and measurement

Excitation was provided by a piezoelectric (PZT) translator

stack P-802.00 [14] of dimensions 6× 6× 9mm, associated with

a seismic mass (Fig. 5). The shaker was bonded to the upper side

of a piezoelectric force sensor which in turn was attached to the

structure. The elongation of the translator, essentially propor-

tional to the tension provided by a piezoelectric driver amplifier,

generated inertial reaction forces proportional to the square of

the frequencies transmitted to the impeller. The translator was

driven with a direct component of +50 Vdc superimposed with

an alternating component (range +/-50 Vac) in order to operate

within the prescribed 0-100 Volt range of the translator [15].

The input point chosen was in a rather stiff and flat region

on the structure but produced a sufficient response level at the

measurement points when excited by the shaker (see Fig. 6 at

midrange between the impeller center and outer radius). Also,

the mass-loading induced by the force sensor (total mass 22.7

gm) was slight at this point. It was evaluated using a first order

approximation of the sensitivity of natural frequencies w.r.t. a

local punctual mass, and was found to be less than ∆ω the fre-
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FIGURE 4: Mass normalised FE mode shapes; axial displace-

ment of the 1st family mode with 4ND. (units : tons−
1
2 )

quency resolution of the DSP unit. All the tests presented herein

were performed with the same excitation system. The measure-

ments have been repeated several times after checking the testing

conditions and the results presented in the paper were repeatable.

2.4 Vacuum chamber

The impeller with its mounting was installed in a vacuum

chamber to perform modal testing. The vacuum chamber was

evacuated by a double stage volumetric vacuum pump. The pres-

sure inside the chamber was measured using a Pirani pressure

gauge. The vacuum pump was stopped once the desired level

of vacuum was reached. The electrical wires necessary for ex-

citing the structure and for measuring input force were passed

Vpzt

seismic mass

piezo

force sensor

impeller

backside

FIGURE 5: Schematic of the piezoelectric shaker

reflective
targets

shaker

FIGURE 6: Location of excitation device and response measure-

ment points

through the chamber rear wall via a special seal. The front wall

was made of transparent PMMA material and designed so that

it could withstand external atmospheric pressure and allow the

use of an optical measurement system outside the chamber. This

feature was also useful for checking that no unwanted contact

occurred, for example, between the wires and the blisk, during

the measurement. The response of the impeller was measured

by a commercial scanning laser vibrometry system (SLDV) [16].

Twenty measurement points were defined on the impeller rear

surface close to the trailing edge of the blades (Fig. 6). The re-

sponse at these locations reached its maximum when the struc-

ture vibrated on its modes. Small reflective targets (4× 4mm)

were fixed to improve the light returned back to the vibrometer

head and therefore increase the signal to noise ratio. The axis
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of the scanning head was aligned with the axis of the impeller

so that the incidence of the laser beam at all the targets was the

same. Also, the angle between the laser beam and the normal

vector at the targets centre was minimized by operating on the

rear side of the impeller. The mass of the reflectors was less than

0.004 grams, which was the same for all the different tests. The

evaluated mass-loading effect of these reflectors on natural fre-

quencies was less than ∆ω/2. Also, it should be noted that this

rig made it easier for the laser beam to reach the response close

to the driving point.

2.5 FRF measurements
Acquisition and signal generation were carried out by a dual-

channel dynamic signal analyzer associated with the SLDV sys-

tem to measure FRFs relating velocity at each measurement point

to the input force at the driving point. A pseudo-random exci-

tation signal was used to avoid the use of time windowing. The

FRFs were obtained classically using the H1 estimator with aver-

aging and overlapping measurement blocks of data at frequency

points within a band containing the first flexural mode family

of the impeller. For this specific type of structure, it was nec-

essary to use a high frequency resolution (∆ω), because of the

high modal density, and to obtain 5 to 10 frequency points within

the half power frequency band at resonances so that the damp-

ing factor could be identified accurately. This inevitably resulted

in relatively long testing times during which it was possible to

check that test conditions remained constant (essentially in terms

of pressure and temperature).

2.6 Data reduction
The FRF data - velocity output at a given point over input

force - were analysed by a modal parameters iterative extraction

method based on [17]. First, a theoretical FRF form hth was

choosen as the ratio of two polynomials:

hth(ω) =
a0 + a1λ + ...+ anλ n

1+ b1λ + ...+ bnλ m
(4)

where λ = iω, and a j and b j are real unknown coefficients. The

orders of the numerator and denominator (n,m) were chosen in

accordance with the number of modes responding in the fre-

quency band analysed. The form hth(ω) was fitted to frequency

response data by minimizing a weighted error function solving

for unknowns a j and b j

(a0, ...,an,b1, ...,bm) = argmin
Nω

∑
k=1

wk |hth(ωk)− hmeas(ωk)|
2

(5)

where Nω is the number of measured excitation frequencies in

the range of interest and hmeas the FRF data. The algorithm used

the damped Gauss-Newton method for iterative search [17]. This

solved the direct problem of minimizing the weighted sum of

the squared error between the theoretical and the measured fre-

quency response points. The weighting coefficients are user de-

fined : wk = |hmeas(ωk)|
2
. Once the polynomial coefficients had

been found, the residues and the poles of the partial fraction ex-

pansion of the ratio of the two polynomials were obtained numer-

ically. Real and imaginary parts of identified poles were derived

afterward to extract natural frequencies and damping ratios as

partial fraction expansion could be identified with the classical

expression of hth in term of modal parameters:

hth(ω) =
10

∑
k=1

Ak

λ − λk

+
Āk

λ − λ̄k

+U +
V

ω2
(6)

where λk =−ζωk+ iωk

√

(1− ζ 2) is the kth pole and λ̄k its com-

plex conjugate and Ak is the corresponding complex modal resid-

ual and Āk its conjugate. Coefficients U and V aim to take into

account the influence of out of range modes. The modal residues

were used to identify mode shapes and their nodal diameter num-

bers (ND). As shown later, the use of vacuum conditions allows

very good direct identification of the number of peaks. In fact,

the expected total number of ten peaks for the impeller, which

had ten sectors, was clearly seen on the FRFs. Expected doubles

modes (pairs) with 1,2,3 and 4 NDs where found at lightly split

frequencies. Both modes within a pair were excited by the sin-

gle point excitation location chosen. It should also be mentioned

that numerical analysis showed that the first mode family was

also well separated from the others.

The measured data were therefore reduced to ten damping

ratios, natural frequencies and complex residues. An example

of measured FRF data (displacement over force) superimposed

with the FRF synthesized as the sum of the modal participations

is shown in Fig. 7.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Frequencies and damping ratios

The identified natural frequencies and damping ratios are

gathered in table 1. These reduced data are sorted by ascend-

ing frequency and normalized. For each frequency, the ND of

the corresponding mode shape is given. The relative distance in

frequency within a pair of the same ND ranges from 0.06% to

0.1% depending on the ND. It is worth mentionning that damp-

ing ratios at ambient pressure are more than 30 times higher than

at 10mbars. Uncertainties on modal parameters values have

been evaluated by analyzing each one of the 20 measured FRFs

separately and then by looking at the scattering of the results.

Theoretically, these values should be the same. Although, possi-

ble errors in measurements or in identification process had lead
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FIGURE 7: Typical FRF: measured FRF (dashed bold curve), synthesized FRF (solid bold curve), modal participation of each mode

(thin curves)

to slightly different values. The mean over the 20 individual re-

sults obtained is used as an estimate of the true value for a modal

parameter and these are reported in table 1. The amplitude of

the scattering around mean values is represented on diagrams in

Fig. 9 by vertical bars. The height of a vertical bar is equal to

the difference between the highest and the smallest of the dif-

ferent identified values for a particular modal parameter. Sev-

eral remarks can be made looking at these diagrams. First, the

natural frequencies are very accurately estimated as the ampli-

tude of the scattering is limited to ±0.001%, which is on the

order the frequency resolution of the DSP unit ∆ω (bars height

have been magnified 1000 times on the diagram for readability).

Despite the uncertainty on damping ratios, their extremely rel-

ative low values are confirmed. The relative error on damping

ratios at 100mbar are on the order of ±20%. Note that certain

modes - 0ND,1NDb,2NDb,3NDb,4NDa,5ND - are estimated

with more accuracy. As revealed by the modal extraction, these

latter have relatively more important modal participations. This

can be explained by the circumferantial of the shaker w.r.t. nodal

diameters which makes some mode globally predominant in the

set of FRFs (see a sample in Fig. 7). This could be optimized a

posteriori concerning modes with 1,2,3,4NDs. Note that modes

with 0ND and 5ND are accurately estimated. Regarding the

spread of damping ratios within a pair of modes, note that it is in

the range of uncertainty. Interestingly, it can be mentioned from

Fig. 9 that damping ratios for mode with ND numbers 1,3,5 are

lower than the others (with ND = 0,2,4).

In the case where the pressure was 1 bar, the FRFs could

not be fitted satisfactorily through all the frequency range. The

damping ratios estimated at 1 atm scattered between 0.8 and 1.2.

The results in terms of modal parameters are given for all the

pressures tested for the first 2 modes only. Due to the difficulty

of extracting modal parameters from the tests at 1 bar, a direct

comparison of the FRFs is proposed (Fig. 8).

The influence of air on frequencies is quite mild as fre-

quency shifts between 10 mbar and 1000 mbar does not exceed

0.3 %, validating the first order perturbation approach on which

the principle of vacuum vibratory measurements is based. Such

low variations justify a posteriori the care taken over the exper-

imental setup. Nevertheless, due to the low number of pressure

points available, it seems risky to assess the linearity with re-

spect to pressure without extra measurements. Additional tests

would be especially beneficial when starting at a high pressure

limit of less than 1 bar and chosen so that identification is easy or

at least feasible. In case an attempt of linear fitting were made,

one could notice the tendency of points corresponding to damp-

ing measured at 10 mbar to be below the line joining the points

of measurements at 100 or 1000 mbar (Fig.10). Such devia-

tion from a linear behaviour, if confirmed, could be compared to

an analogous behaviour noticeable on similar measurements per-

formed on a fan blade and reported in [5]. This would weaken

the hypothesis of linear acoustic behaviour. Another remark is
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P = 10 mbar P = 100 mbar P = 1 bar

ND fnorm ζnorm fnorm ζnorm fnorm ζnorm

2a 1.00175 0.029 1.00145 0.20 0.99865 1.0

2b 1.00285 0.029 1.00260 0.18 1.00055 0.7

3a 1.02665 0.023 1.02630 0.16 ni ni

3b 1.02785 0.025 1.02735 0.20 ni ni

0 1.03330 0.030 1.03295 0.13 ni ni

4a 1.03485 0.026 1.03440 0.12 ni ni

4b 1.03595 0.025 1.03540 0.11 ni ni

1a 1.03710 0.023 1.03670 0.10 ni ni

1b 1.03760 0.022 1.03730 0.10 ni ni

5 1.03885 0.024 1.03820 0.11 ni ni

TABLE 1: Evolution of normalized modal frequencies fnorm and normalized critical damping ratios ζnorm according to ambient pressure

P. When double modes exist, index a or b is used to distinguish them. ”ni” stands for ”not identified”
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FIGURE 8: Direct comparison of FRFs measured at point 10 at 10,100 and 1000 mbars

that linearly fitting only through points located above a certain

limit of pressure - 100 mbar for example - would result here in

overestimating material damping. The influence of the choice

of measurement points included in the linear fitting is illustrated

in table 2, with different estimates of normalized critical material

damping ratios ζ0norm in vacuum. Considering the lack of knowl-

edge on what the behaviour of the structure is under 10 mbar, and

the difficulty of performing a substantiated linear fitting, it seems

reasonable to conclude that the value of damping measured at 10

mbar is a good approximate of material damping.
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ND ζ0norm (10-100 mbars) ζ0norm (100-1000 mbars) ζ0norm (10-100-1000 mbars)

2a 0.010 0.107 0.058

2b 0.013 0.117 0.065

TABLE 2: Interpolated normalized critical material damping ratios ζ0norm in vacuum, based on the measurements performed at the

indicated pressure levels
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FIGURE 9: Damping ratios and natural frequencies over NDs at

10mbars

3.2 Comparison with other available data

In spite of confidentiality reasons that prevent us from pub-

lishing raw data, it seems important to place the present results in

relation to other available data [9, 18]. The purpose is to provide

tendencies of the conditions under which air is likely to have a

significant impact on damping measurements, and thus indicate

when experiment designers should be concerned about it.

A simple model taken from the literature [19] was used to

give an analytical framework. Let us consider the case of a plate

oscillating harmonically. Its behavior is assumed to be similar

to that of an impeller main blade. When replacing the plate sur-

face by a distribution of harmonically oscillating sources, the air

loading effect has different simplified expressions according to

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Pressure HbarL

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Norm. damping ratio

FIGURE 10: Normalized critical material damping ratios vs pres-

sure level for mode 2a (triangles) and mode 2b (circles)

the value of parameter k =
ωa

2c
, where a is a characteristic length

of the structure, ω the excitation frequency and c the acoustic

wave speed in surrounding air. The distinction between low fre-

quencies and high frequencies can be made when k < 1 and when

k > 3, respectively. The intermediate frequency range represents

a transition between both types of loadings.

An analogy is performed between the dynamical behaviours

of a main blade - vibrating on its first flexural mode - and of

a rectangular simply supported plate - also vibrating on its first

flexural mode of natural frequency ω1. In spite of the fact that

geometry and boundary conditions are different, the tendencies

can be expected to be similar regarding the material parameters.

This helps when comparing the aerodynamic dampings obtained

between similar impellers made of different materials.

Let a, b and h be the plate length, width and thickness, ρm

the density of the plate material. a and b are chosen as equal

to the average span and chord of the impeller main blade stud-

ied, and ω1 is equal to the average frequency of the first flexural

mode family. The case studied corresponds to a low frequency

coupling because k < 1. The critical damping ratio associated

with aerodynamical damping is the ratio between terms Ca (of

Eq.1) and Ccr = 2ω1M [19]:

Ca

Ccr

= 0.156

(

b

a
+

a

b

)

ρ
ρm

cm

c
(7)
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This equation is obtained for Poisson coefficient ν = 0.3.

cm =

√

E

ρm

is the speed of sound in the material with Young

modulus E and material density ρm. If the temperature is

constant, then c does not depend on P and ρ is proportional to

P. Thus, for a given air pressure, air damping depends on the

plate geometry and material, and on modal parameters (natural

frequency and mode shape, since the pressure field depends on

the latter).

Eq.7 provides clues to predict the impact of air on total

damping. For example, air damping should not depend on the

absolute dimensions of the plate but only on its aspect ratio
a

b
.

Another tendency is that increasing ρm should result in decreas-

ing cm and then lowering air damping, as expected. It is also

noticeable that blade thickness does not seem to play a role in

air damping. But this would be different for higher values of

coefficient k.

At this stage, a comparison between the experimental re-

sults from the previous paragraph and those provided by [18]

can be proposed. The characteristic dimensions are different,

Kammerer’s impeller is larger (400mm diameter compared to

260mm) but with a similar blade aspect ratio. It is made of alu-

minum instead of titanium. It has 7 main blades instead of 10 and

they seem to be thicker. In terms of modal properties, the fre-

quencies of the first mode family modes of the present impeller

are located between the frequencies of the first and second fam-

ily modes of Kammerer’s (1350Hz,2875Hz). The first family

modes have similar mode shapes on both structures. The com-

parison is performed using data extrapolated from Kammerer’s

mode 1 (assumed identified on an isolated blade). Assuming

that aerodynamical damping on impellers also depends on as-

pect ratios, Eq.7 allows predicting that the ratio between the air

damping provided to Kammerer’s impeller and air damping on

the present one should be equal to 1.7. Averaging the air damping

ratios identified herein on all the modes of the family provides a

result in line with the tendency expected, with higher values on

the aluminum impeller than on the titanium one. The discrep-

ancy is about 60% at P = 1bar and about 20% at P = 100mbar.

Therefore, in spite of the great simplicity of the analytical model

used to correlate data obtained from quite different impellers,

the real air damping ratio values measured here are in agreement

with those measured and reported by other authors.

Concerning material damping, it can be concluded from the

experiments described herein that the present material damping

values are significantly lower than those given in [18] but of the

same order of magnitude as the lowest values available in the lit-

erature [5]. This can be explained by the fact that our impeller

was tested with practically free boundary conditions and with

contactless instrumentation rather than with clamping and more

intrusive instrumentation, possibly leading to additional damp-

ing. But the most important conclusion is that for such a struc-

ture the presence of air is highly likely to pollute material damp-

ing measurement as its relative contribution to total damping is

much greater than previously reported. This makes using vac-

uum measurements essential.

CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
In this paper, a dedicated experimental setup was proposed

to identify the dynamical characteristics of a radial impeller in

terms of natural frequencies and nodal diameter mode shapes,

and to assess material damping by trying to minimize different

spurious effects. Although blisk structures are known to be very

lightly damped, it has been noted that the direct location of reso-

nances on measured FRFs was not obvious when modal tests on

the impeller were conducted under ambiant pressure. The reso-

nances seemed heavily damped and the high modal density was

probably an additional difficulty for the analysis. Nonetheless,

the blisk was tested carefully under practically free-free bound-

ary conditions and its response measured by SLDV.

The decision to operate inside an evacuated chamber to im-

prove testing conditions highlighted the remarkable property of

vacuum. Then, all the expected resonance peaks in the frequency

range could be clearly located on the FRF data, revealing modes

with 0 to 5 nodal diameters with split pairs (1 to 4 ND). The anal-

ysis of data confirmed a strong dependency of damping ratios on

pressure on the first flexural mode, as the ratio of damping in air

and at vacuum ζ /ζ0 was on the order of 30. Although, some

published experimental works report a non linear evolution of

damping w.r.t. pressure when pressure is close to zero, the prin-

ciple of vibratory measurements in vacuum based on the linearity

of modal parameter evolution as a function of pressure has been

used to assess material modal damping, showing the limits of the

method. Additional pressure points would be necessary to fit a

nonlinear relationship - which remains to be determined - and to

obtain more accurate material damping measurments.

A simple analytical model was used in order to show

the influence of the different physical parameters involved in

the damping ratio of a vibrating flat plate in surrounding air:

aspect ratio, material density, frequency and mode shape, air

density. Assuming that the analytical model was applicable, a

quantitative comparison has been performed with results from

a similar structure found in the literature. Considering the first

flexural mode shapes, the ratio of damping in air and at vacuum

was lesser (ζ /ζ0 = 8) in these latter results but the analytical

model gave a way to correlate satisfactorily both evaluations of

air damping. Given the physical parameters of the two impellers,

the simple model predicted that damping in air of the aluminium

impeller was 1.7 times higher. Although, the fact that our

damping ratios at vacuum are very much lower makes the ratios

ζ /ζ0 of the two studies consistant. Some differences from our

case should be taken into account: especially, the blisk was
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clamped on a shaft made of different material, it instrumentation

was probably more intrusive and aluminium may have more

material damping than titanium.

Further measurements would focus on other mode families

to perform analogous analysis with higher modes. The first two

mode families for a similar structure have been tested in refer-

ence [9]. It was found that the influence of surrounding air on

the second family was two to three times lower w.r.t. the first

one. Although our impeller geometry and material are different

it seems that we could expect the same behavior.

The role of rotation also deserves re-examination. Indeed,

in [5], the authors concluded from rotating tests performed on

a single plate-like blade that rotation effects were not signifi-

cant, but suspected more complex material damping processes

for wide chord and three-dimensional slender blisks. Specific

experiments such as in [20] could be performed.
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